FRI, SEPT. 26: Energy for Whom? Perspectives from Europe, North America, and the Global South

With Marcela Olivera, Food and Water Watch | Josua Mata, Alliance of Progressive Labor, Philippines
Heather Milton Lightening, Indigenous Tar Sands Campaign | Hans Thie, Die Linke, Germany | and others
1:00pm-5:00pm, UVic Cadboro Commons Building (COM) | Arbutus Queenswood Room

FRI, SEPT. 26: Carbon Shift: The Coming Global Energy Transition
Keynote Presentation with Thomas Homer-Dixon

Thomas Homer-Dixon is the author of ‘The Upside of Down: Catastrophe, Creativity, and the Renewal of Civilization’. He teaches at the University of Waterloo, Canada.

6:00-7:30pm, UVic Bob Wright Centre (BWC) | B150

SAT, SEPT. 27: Governing energy: international and local responses
With Sean Sweeney, Global Labor Institute, Cornell University | Clayton Thomas-Muller, Idle No More
Linda Sheehan, Earth Law Center | and many others
9:00am-12:00pm, David Strong Building (DSB) | C126, C114, C124, C128, C118, C130

This event is co-sponsored by the Rosa Luxemburg Stiftung—New York Office and the UVic’s Centre for Global Studies
www.globalcentres.org | www.rosalux-nyc.org
RSVP: cfgs_ra@uvic.ca | 250.853.3218